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Sew
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10a-4p
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Open
Sew
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21

Need a place to sew that has
plenty of room and none of the
distractions of home? We are
opening up our classroom
several Fridays in April to
encourage as much sewing as
possible to get all those UFO’s
finished! For FREE you are
welcome to stay from 1-4pm!
Space is limited, so give us a call
if you plan on coming!

Back Room Sale
22

29

23

30

24
English
Paper
Pieceing
Travel
Kit Class
1-4p

25
Hatters
Tea
Party
Quilt
Class
1-4:30p

26
27
28
English
Open
Paper
Sew
Pieceing
Four
Leaf Clover Scavenger Hunt
Travel
Kit Class
1-4p

Candice
Bag
Date: Tuesday, April 10th
Time: 10am-4pm
Class Fee: $10.00
(Plus Materials)

Join Sandy as she
teaches this adorable new Candice Bag! Perfect for everyone’s needs, this bag has plenty of pockets,
both on the inside, and hidden on the outside to carry anything you need for the day! Not only that, but
the zippered closure will make sure that nothing will fall out throughout the hustle and bustle of your day.
Customize your bag with any fabric that you’re in love with or use the Homegrown Linens like ours. This
pattern is perfect to add a pop of color or quirky print to give a little bit of pizzazz for your bag!

P a g e

2

T h e

English

P i e c e f u l

T i me s

Paper Piecing
Tr avel Kit

Have you always loved the Dates: Tuesday, April 24th &
Thursday, April 26th
aesthetic of hexagons but
Time: 1-4:00pm
have always been shy of
Class Fee: $20.00 (Plus Materials)
paper piecing? Well shy
away no more! Connie will
be teaching this fun two day English paper piecing class to
create your own sewing travel kit! Designed by Haley of Red
Handled Scissors, we fell in love with this project for all of our
travelling sewing needs, and know that you will too! Plus, who doesn’t want to learn a new
technique, especially for a project as cute at this one is!

H a t t e r s

T e a

p a r t y

Do you love how mitered corners look,
but are unsure how to do it? Look no
further than this class! Marie will be
teaching how to miter corners during this class as you create this
stunning wall hanging! With fabric designed by Janet Wicker Frisch this
wall hanging is perfect for your sewing room or to hang up if you know a
little kid that loves tea parties. What’s even better, is that you will not
only learn a fantastic technique, but also work on this wall hanging start
to finish in class!
Date: Wednesday, April 25th
Time: 1-4:30pm
Class Fee: $10.00 (Plus Kit)

W h a t ’ s

N e w

a t

S e w

P i e c e f u l !

The Phillips Quilt Show is coming around
the bend, and Sew Pieceful will be there!
Date: Saturday, May 5th, 9a-4p With a variety of vendors, demonstrations, and raffle baskets,
Sunday, May 6th, 10a-3p there will be something for everyone at this show sponsored by the
Helping Hands Quilt Club. Join us, as well as a variety of others, for a weekend filled with quilting
fun!
“ A

Q u i l t e r ’ s D e l i g h t ”
2 0 1 8 Q u i l t S h o w

5 t h A n n u a l B a c k R o o m
It’s Spring Cleaning time again at Sew
S a l e
Pieceful! Mark your calendars for our
5th Annual Back Room Sale! We need to clear out Date: Wednesday, April 18th -Saturday, April 21st
some of our inventory to make room for all the fresh
merchandise we have scheduled to arrive this spring and summer. That means we are slashing
prices on a lot of great fabric, kits, patterns, books and notions. For 4 full days we are filling up
our back room with this clearance merchandise and letting our customers have at it! Mark your
calendars, because this

P a g e

3

T h e

P i e c e f u l

T i me s

Introducing The Flying
The Flying
S e w i n g M a c h i n e Sewing Machine by
Nancy Zieman! Inspired
by her love of sewing with her granddaughters, Nancy decided to
write this children’s book on sewing. An adorable story for any little
kid, this book follows the story of a day in the life of the fictional
town called Sewland. What quilter wouldn’t love to actually live in
this cute town!

M a g i c

P i n s

Introducing Magic Pins! These pins are our latest fun find in notions! With
silicone heads, these pins are heat resistant so that you don’t have to worry
about accidently ironing over them and melting plastic into your fabric and iron.
Not only are the heads heat resistant, but the silicone helps to create an easy to
pick up comfortable grip when you reach for your pins!

On

Pins and

Needles

Are you always wondering what to get your quilting friends for a special occasion,
or to show you care? Well, Sew Pieceful has the answer to this question! Come
see our brand new gift item! These tall socks are cute and comfy, not to mention
sewing related! When you come in for the “On Pins and Needles” socks, look at
our two other sock options that we have available as well! What a perfect way to
keep your feet warm while you sew away!

Tr anquility
Introducing the Tranquility line from QT Fabrics! Designed by
Lynnea Washburn, this soft blue and brown colored line brings the
tranquil lake right to your home. With serene images of a canoe on
a lake, dragonflies, and more we are in love with this line! Stop in
to pick up all of the fabric that you need to make this adorable
quilt! This is the perfect project to lead you right into spring and the
warm nights of summer!

Sea

glass

Introducing Sea glass from Marcus
Brothers Textiles! Designed by Nancy
Rink, this line is inspired by tossed, naturally created sea glass! This
line brings in the beautiful soft turquoise, green and blues of
sea glass, as well as hints of floral. This is a beautiful line to use to
create a quilt for any beach lover in your life!

P a g e

4

T h e

N a t u r e

P i e c e f u l

T i me s

S t u d y

Introducing the Nature Study line from Wilmington Prints!
Designed by Nancy Mink, this line brings together everything
that you love about spring! With nests, bird eggs, butterflies and
cherry blossoms, we love the bright but subdued nature of these
fabrics! Not only do we have the fabric to make this quilt but we
also have layer cakes and charm packs available for you to pick
up as well!

The Marti
Mitchell
Log Cabin
Club

We have been cooking up
some fun new ideas for
classes and clubs here at Sew
Pieceful that offer you new techniques on classic quilts. Our
first new technique on a classic quilt that we are offering is a 9
month club, creating 3 variations on the log cabin block. Using
Marti Mitchell’s book and ruler system. We have never found
an easier or more exact way to create a log cabin block! Our
first project is the Log Cabin Snuggler using fabric from the
Portofino line from QT Fabrics! (Top Right) Our second project
is called Round Pegs in Square Holes! Using two different
widths for your strips in your block, creates this truly one of a
kind curved log cabin! (Bottom Right) Sandy is working on the
third project, and there will be more details to come! Make sure
to keep an eye on your email to make sure you don’t miss the
sign-up for this fun new club!

“Bringing Generations together
under one roof!”
118 W. Wisconsin Ave.
Tomahawk, WI 54487
715-453-7126
www.sewpiecefulquiltshop.com
Find us on Facebook,
Instagram & Twitter
@Sew_Pieceful

Class and Event
Policies
You may register for a class in person, online, or by phone at
715-453-7126. Classes must be paid for at the time of registration.
A class supply list can be found at the store, on our website, or emailed
to you. If you need an item on the supply list, and cannot make it to
Sew Pieceful before the class, please call at least one week in advance
to have the item held for you.

